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Special Notice five cents per line each In
union

Locil Noilcet Urenler run with local read
log matter fifteen cents per Una each Inser ¬

tion
Kates bj the quarter or year furnished on

application to this office
OaiTuatus ot resolutions of respect less than

twelve lines Inserted free Per Ine or frac ¬

tion thereof over twelve lines will be charged
five cents
W Club Rates furnished for most papers

and periodicals

Bee SublisKing Do
PuaUsHins

C J PaatT Prest OWYVaddill Cashier

Xp

Madisonviij Ky

OapiiiJStNk- - -- 50000

Traottcts general banking business
and Invites the accounts of tbo citizens ol
Hopkins and adjoining counties

Has the finest and most secure vault in

this section ot Kentucky

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURAN E SOIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 1892

ASSETS M36 19851838
Liabilits4pc 10990553782
SURPLUS 26 29298056

New Business
written in 1891

Assurance i

in force J

A

233118331

804894557

Its latest form Policy
UNRESTRICTED

after one year
INCONTESTIDLE

after two years
NON FORFEITADLE

after tbreeeycars
and payable

WITHOUT DELAY
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Write for rates and results giving age

PAUL M MOORE Agent
EARLINGTON KY

Tommenced Business In

JOHN B MORTON

BANKER
Madisonville Ky

Transacts a General Banking Business

Special attention given to collections

TMs DWalker
Alias Old Joker

Is still In the lead with a complete stock of

ii far

1

of is

ifbOes jfrasfin
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Ti xrx vsr axs
Repairing and Roofing a Specialty

Old Joker has marked his goods so low

That everything is bound to go

Low Cash Salxs and Profits Small
Insures the patronage of all

Ecxr lianejtcDrxs - Ky
ALA BELLEJARDINIERE

FASHIONABLE 1

-- Merchanf fpailofite--
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AMD

1SP0RTER pF CLOTUSAND SUITINGS

jii Upper First St Evansvllle nd

Ha earnestly solicits the pattonage of his Hop¬

kins county friends

JT 33 MOOIME Y

Steam Engines
and Stationary

SUngard Boilers
Gas Eaglast ini Glsvatsrs

Dealer in snd band Milling Machinery
203 Lewir First St - Etaiurllls Ineliaa

nee

bus citv
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TnE COTTON BELT ROUTE

St Louis Southwestern Railway

aAHKANSAS AND TEXAS

TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM

TVT 3S 1VI F Pi s
Making direct connections with all

trains from the EAST

NO CHANGE OF CARS
10

Ft XVox tln Waoo
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS

THE ONLY LINE receiving passengers Mem
phis without Una and ditaereeable omni

Transfer across the

gjTgyr ibV-i- -

I

TUB OMLY LINEwUHJlttfttlS4tmUit1CjJ
2fr HeTTf Pt EfirtvajilHi1IWEST

LY lINE with through taxaervfee be- -
niiEMfiiib ana points CENTRAL

SXAS

Alt lines have tickets sale via

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

For rates miot time tables and all Informa
tion regarding trip Arkansas Texas write

can HAllilDistrict Passenger Agent
Loulsvllnpn LaBEAUMBUUUUKIUU

Genl Manager Genl Passr and Tkt Agt
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DR E BAKERSON

Oculists-an- d- Opticians

MADISONVILLE KY

Treat alt Diseases of the Eye Perform
Operations Insert Artificial Eyes Etc
Eyes Carefully Tested and tba Best Quality
ot Gold Silver and Steel Flint Glass and

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

We have one of the Finest Test Cases in
America aud can Overcome any Difficulty

of the Eye that can be

OOHRKOTED WITH GLASSES

L H PAGEu- -

CJJaioTaidMte

MadlsonvUli Kentucky

EgP Good Work Guaranteed
Write for Terms

DENTIST
MADI8ONVILLE KSNTUOKY

- Office Over Ilaner Fugates Grocery on
Main Street Attention also given to repairing
clocks jewelry sewing machines etc

W H HDFEMAN

f 1 I IPWrTiSsVj Ilf T 1

y yE NTISTJ -- MADISONVILLE KY
Office Main street opposite North

Door of Court House
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THOS WHITFORD

Brick layer and Stone mason

EARLINQTON KENTUOKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranteed

JVTADrsaNVILXE
SteamLalmdry and Dye Works

JAS L DURCHFIELD Manager
The only Laundry In the county and none better

In the State
First clasi work done at very reasonable prices

A positive guarantee
Aganta wanted In every tity town and hamlet in

Hopkins and adjoining counties Address
JAMBS L BURCHFIELD Manager

Madisonville Ky

Tsl McCORD
Carpenter Contractors Builder

Will take contracts for Building and Repairing
and will furnish all material for aame

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed

Shop In the Old Catholic Church

PATENTS Trade- -
JL Marks registered and All other patent
causes In the Patent Office and before the Courts
promptly and carefully prosecuted

Upon receipt of model or sketch ot Invention I
make careful examination and advise as 10 patenta
bility free of charge

Main offlees directly across fromthe Patent Of-
fice

¬

and attention is especially called to my pei
fact and long established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searches for the most vigor ¬

ous aud successful prosecution ot applications forpatent andtorsttendlntj to all business entrusted
to my care in the shortest possible time Reject ¬

ed cases specialty
sPKES MODERATE and exclusive attention
given Ic patent business Book of Information
and advice and sneelat rfrenrMi wlthn
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLEj
Solcitor and Attorney and Patent Causes

WaiMajtin 0 C
Opposite U S Patent Offire

Mention Ibis paper

EARLINGTON HOPKINS COUNTY KENTUCKY THURSDAY 2 1892

Bfyurcl Directory

CATHOLIC CHURCH Or THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION
First mass B00 a m second mass and sermon

loco a m Rosary Instruction and benediction at
s 30 p m every sunaav a si coenan pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday In each month Prayer meeting
TLursday night

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Servlcea second Saturday evening and Sunda

each month Prayer meeting Monday night
S Cheek pastor

Services first each
school at t oo p m

M B CHURHI
Sunday

Rev J S Cox pastor
Sunday

ZtON A M E CHURCH
Services every Sunday morning at n oclock

and evenlna at 7 oclock Sunder school at m
J m W W Dawsey pastor

MT HON BAPTIST CHURCH
Services Sabbath at it a m n1 t n m tnn

day school at g jo a m W W Foster pastor

ItTablsonoillt

rria 8APSt-CHUC3- 5ir-

-- rreacning every first and third Sunday morning
fno nog by T N Comntou Prayer meeting

Sun- -cu 7 evcniuu aunaay scnooi even
nay morning at 9 t

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every aecond and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening Sunday schoolever Sunday morning at 9 15

M B CHURCH SOUTH
Preachlne eveav first and fourth i orj it

morning and evening by j T Cherry Praoer
meeting Thursday evening Sunday school every
Sunday morning at g co oclock

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Lords day

morning and evening by P A Lyon Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening Sunday school At
91 a m

PRXSBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning at g ijPreaching every third Sunday afternoon at 4

oclock by J S Cox of the M E church

W

JUNE

Cobgc Directory

E WTURNER LODGE No 548 F ft
a n ataieu meetings toe first and
third Saturdays In each month at 7 33 p
tn Tranitnl hrih n --nrJtll tvliul

to attend llaxav C Dourland W M
C1111 CovrtLL Secretary

- ST BERNARD LODCE No no I
4tKWHlL O O F Meets every Tuesday nightSBR atiop m Visiting brethren cor

JBHW dlally Invited to attend
H W Ilurr N C

C II Hum Secretary

HOFFMAN LODGB No 507 1 O G T Reg
uiarineciuiK os memDera every weunesaay even
ing at 7 10 oclock Visiltnr friends rinrrlatU
vlted to attend Mas I E Day C T

C 11 Hukt Secretary

in- -

VICTORIA LODGE No 84 KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS meets every Monday night In the
Masonic buildlne All members of the order am
cordially Invited to attend

Uavid Cahslis C C
ThosD llaaais K of R and S

HOPKINS LODGE No Si A O II W meets
every Thursday evening at 7 30 oclock p m

suing crctnren cordially invited to attend
W C Witson W M

T G Tsaev Recorder

IHustcal Drganirations
THE ST BERNARD CORNET BAND meets at

the Masonic Hall every Tuesday and Friday night
All musicians are Invited to attend Meetings
IfCIIUMBOCIKE DAM At KVAMS

Manager of Band and Hall

Official Directory

State
Governor John Young Brown
Lleulenanl Gavernor Mitchell C Allord
Secretary of Fste John W lleadley
Assistant Secretary of State Edward O Leigh
Privalo Secretary to Governor Arch D
Attorney General W J Hendricks
Auditor L C Noaman
Treasurer II S Hale
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ed Por

ter Tnsmpson
Register Land Office Green B Swango
Insurance Commissioner Henry F Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Havens
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adjutant General Vi B Richardson
Supt Arsenal Capt David OConncll
Inspector Public Trust-s- W J Macey
Commissioner ot Agriculture Nich McDowell
Court of Appeals Chief Justice W II Holt

ludgvs W S Pryor Caswell Dennett W II
Holt J II Lewis Clerk A Addama

superior iouri presiding Judge Jos Barbour
ifi

month

Brown

es w 11 Yost jr Jos Barbour J II Brent
brarlan Mrs Man nmwn rav

Public Printer and Binder E Polk Johnson
oiaiQ ucuivgisi joan k rrociorInspector ot Mines C J Norwood
Railroad Commission I A Spalding W B

Fleming G M Adams

County
Judge of Circuli Court John R Grace
Commonwealths Attorney J B Garnett
Circuit Court Clerk John Christy
Judge of County Court
County Attorney C J Waddlll
County Clerk W II Arnold
Sberitl R C Tapp

Daniel Brown
uperintendent of Schools J J Glenn

Coroner L D II Rodgera
UAG1SYSATSS

Curtail District L P Bailey E C Almon
Court House District D Stodghlll T R Card

rell
Hanson District J W Simons J W Jones
Nebo Dlstrict H F Porter A J Key
Charleston Disrrlet J C Lovell J R Franklin
Dalton District lohn Pltisimons K r Kirk

wood
Ashbysburg District J II Banson W L Davis
Kitchen District H F Bourland Jas Priest
St Charlea District R J Salmon J II Fox

THE POOR POSTMAN

He Relates Some of the Trials He lias to
Undergo

I may bo wrong remarked a weary
looking mall carrier who was discuss-
ing

¬

a slab oi pie and a cup of mystery
in a rapid lunch shop says tho New
Advertiser but its my opinion that
wc postmen arc asked moro fool ques-
tions

¬

than anybody clso in this town
Heres a few that I just struck on

the block of my route
Whats the rate to Chippewa Falls

on two ounces and a quarter
How often doca tho mail stage run

from Skidgcvillc to Skippahannock
Wouldnt it be quicker for you peo-

ple
¬

to ride uround in a hack
Whats the best way to make a kick

to Wanamaker
When does tho next mall go to

Alaska and Dont you ever get tired
walking

These are samples of the odd hun ¬

dred or 60 of queries that every letter
carrier gets fired at him in tho course
of a day When a mans new ho tries
to be polite and answer but I got over
it long ago Its too wearing

At this juncture a man at the next ta¬

ble leaned over and asked tho complain¬

ing one tp stop at his office when ho
went out and get a package of ono hun ¬

dred thousand circulars that couldnt
bo left in the mailbox

A Subterranean Lake
An underground lake has been dis-

covered
¬

three miles from Genesee Idaho
It was found by a well digger At a
depth of sixteen feet clear puro lake
water ran out over the surface for a
time then settled back to tho earths
level The most curious part of it is
that fish were brought to the surface
by the overflow They havo a peculiar
appearance and are sightless indicating
that they are underground fish Tho
spring has attracted much attention
knd many farmers in the vicinity fear
that their farms will drop Into the lake

THE LOCKED DOOR

Two friends once closed between thetu mu-
tually

A door with double lockn ode on each side
With separate keys fashioned w lthcunnlmxarr
Suro of himself strong in fresh wounded pride
Each for his own side only held the key

And thus for weary weeks they dwelt opart
Till one nt last whoso dropping teurhad

drowned
Tho Qro of wrath that In his bosom burned
Pull of forgiveness softly Btolo and turned
The key then sought to opo the door but

found
Tho other lock still fast still locked the door
Then the old ttngcr leaped to sudden flame
And laying on bis friends hard heart Jhe

blame
He shot again the bolt and turned once mire- -
To nurse In bitterness the reopened wouicV

That night tho other thought of olden dayi
And melted In tbo memory they seemed
So nearer than estrangements later hours
That of tho quarrel he thought ho must have

dreamed
And so unlocked the door yet all big powers
Failed still to shako It Then ho muttered

Fool
To think that stubborn churl would ocrTB

pent 1

And sockotward aaaln tho bolt he enL

A1 tho dlfAHflia flwo ttnifa nMll WrilSw --siitijvft1litirslio got ft
tdOrC tO tOStChnntlievn hirlrf niraln on Vnf

The between them while they Waked or i She was genuinely ul to Mrs
slept

Dut one calm cvo both v aken from a dream
Of v hat bos been so clear forthshadowlng too
Tho golden prophecy of what may be
Each rises and In tho moonlights softened

gleam
Kesolvcs to try again all ho can do
Once moro beforo the barrier ho stands
And as again slowl each Iron key
IUsps In the rusty wards an answering sound
Comes Irom the other side The great door flies
Open and leave the old friends ncwlj found
Lovingly looking In each others eyes
With reunited hearts and firm clasped hands

C W Uakcr In Cincinnati Enquirer

MRS MERTONS PROTEGE

A Friondloss Girls Experlonoo in
tho Groat City

People who expected things from
Mrs Merlon said she was very dressy
Peoplo uncKpeclantly critical changed
the adjective to messy One thing was
certain about her wardrobe it was
large if not select
MrsMcrton herself would have told you

that heart was much larger in fact
that she was in some sort the special
providence of needy women particu-
larly

¬

if thoy could sew New gon ns
outright vcre of course to intrusted
only to a module whoso chatges were
frightful But tho old ones whose
nuino vns legion changed their fashion
so often had new fronts to day new
ruffles to morrow were turned Inside
out and upside down at such a rate
that the good lady was a true kaleido ¬

scope of styles Generally tho chang¬

ing meant wor for madams latest pro-
tege

¬

It came to be noted too that
that person was a wonderfully variable
quantity Airs Merton said the dear
things got on and left her to hunt up
other unfortunates It was her pecul-
iarity

¬

to lose interest in people when
they began to bo prosperous and able
to do without her Until they were
why there was nothing she would not
do for them

That made Mrs Paulding smile be
hind her handkerchief had not I was torn
been tho Mortons next neighbor five
years for nothing Uut she said nothing

only looked hostess critically over
as tho latter turned and twisted before
her mirror craning her neck to get the
best view of tlio now old gown that had
come home while tho two ladies were
on a joint shopping tour

Presently she bald a little anxiously
Do you think it fits

Perfectly ever so much better than
it did when It came from Mme Lc
Grandes

Yes and only thLnk of It she
thirty dollars for making It

when tho cloth cost only twenty five
Isnt it a shame

Well stylo costs you know Who
did It over for you

Oh I want to jou about
maybe you can give her some work
too Sho need It poor thing She is
a country girl ono 1 met last summer
It seems there is trouble of some sort
at home her mother died father mar¬

ried ngain brother forged and ran
away and I think shes got a lover they
dont approve Anyway she has come
to the City for work and only think
know s no soul here but me Of course
sho came straight to the house and
asked if she might give me as a refer-
ence

¬

to her landlady and oh my dear
shi is so brave about It said knew
it would be hard work but she wasnt
afraid

So you gave her work
Yes mending at first and really her

darning is n work of art Then she
seemed so handy I thought I might risk
this dress I always did lovo it you
know and 1 had got a big grease spot
right on the front breadth so ¬

had to be done with it and now
you see there isn t a trace of it bhe
has washed and pressed the whole
gown and it looks so well 1 shall wear
it for second best all winter I am de
lighted with It most of all to think I got
her to do It out of charity Are you
sure the vest is just right

It looks very well indeed
If it pleases you It must be you

Vinlfrt civ it It 4 ficif filirt flvnrl tf fVito irnn

deeper I her change then
thought maybe this was best after all
I am glad you like it Kcally I hopo
you will let her over
for you Wc women you know ought
to holp each otlier and tho thing

just
What are hor prices
Anything you have a mind to pay I

gavo her fifty cents and dinner the
day she worked for me here and
was grateful sho didnt want to take
it because I had been good enough to
let her use my name Do you know I
really feel that making this gown has
boon to her a labor of love I wish she
had waited you might havo seen
what a dear girl she really is

From you say of her family
I shouldnt liko have her como about
me

Oh she isnt blamo for her family
besides I really dont remember what
tho trouble You know I hear
many romantic stories If ever you
see her youll know she is honest
daylight

She may but I dont liko tho
aroma of disreputable

Well there something in that I
really ought to bo moro particular but
you know how I am my heart always
gets tho better of my head

But never of your purse Mrs
Paulding thought but did not say as
sho trotted off home

Five minutes later Letty Lane walked
upvne Mortons steps pretty Letty
with tho lithe straightness of her own
mountain trees still in her young shoul-
ders

¬

She hold herself upright but her
tread was far from Bprlngy and there

was almost hollow look in the hon ¬

est gray eyes
Ilroken crackers and water Is not

good diet to work on eyen when you
have the salt of hope the tatfupiqiiantt
of pride for seasoning

Tho girl came of good stock tetter
indeed than her patroness There was
no hint of shame in the trouble that
had sent her into the working ranks
She had said to Mrs Merton My
father has lost more than all his money
Ms surety lias paid for him five hun ¬

dred dollars and I am not goln home
until I have made good liut
that lady said she had so many histories
to recount was no wonder she often
mixed and heightened them beyond
recognition

What Letty kept toherself was the
fact that tho surety Tvas her own de
Toted lover William Harding Esq He
should never know her purpose until it
reached fruition That would not be
long She had all the faith and courage
Of inexperience and sho did not mean
to make drcBScs alwaytf Indeed onlv

foothold In Boraethlng
hint her

bar fjjalef

her

bo

her

tell her

she

her

be

Merton The lady had greeted her
warmly and been lavish of promises
whose face value thoncst Letty
never dreamed of discounting That
was why she had been willing to spend
ri full week wrestling with the dusty
half worn gown All things considered
tho result was moro than creditablo but
Letty could not help grudging the time
and effort

I could have made a Hew dress with
half the work and ever co much more
stylish she murmured es she shook
out the completed garment adding
with a little laugh As I am paid for it
I ought not to mind but I do hate to
waste my work I will never do it for
anybody but dear Mrs Merton

Sho hated worse to go back for her
money but her rent fell due to morrow
and she had just three conts

Her bill was only five dollars Mrs
Mtrton she was sure would double
If she did Letty had made up her mind
to buy many apples as she could eat
for just this once Aitcr that she
would live sparsely but never starve
herself she had dona for three days
past In fact she wondered sho
would ever bo ablo to SCO crackers
dull green cloth again without a little
shiver of sick falntucss K warm nour¬

ishing odor met her Inside the Morton
door Dinnor was just coming to tho
table better still Mm Merton about
to sit down to In tho gown of Lettys
labors

Sho ran up to the girl eagerly cry-
ing

¬

You dear thing now did you
manage Mrs Paulding says looks

well I will not need another dress
this winter

I am glad glad Betty said a lit-
tle

¬

huskily I came I wanted to see
on you and find out how you liked

Why Its perfect --perfect I dont
see how you ever did it And of
course you want your money need
no doubt Tell me how much I owe
you

Lcttv handed her the bill The next
She mlputc it in twq and flung at

charged

some-
thing

had

tier icci wiine tier ocneiaciress
half hhrieked Five dollars I never
heard of such Why tho
dress isnt worth it I can a beau ¬

tiful new one ready made for less and
think of asking such a price for work

given you out of pure charity Its a
shame outrage I dont see how you
dare look mo In the fact

For a minute Letty stood dumb and
white Then she siid htcadily I toM
you at first Mrs Merto 1 tli 1 dress was
not worth my working over yet you
declared must bo done you could
not part with I have put a weeks
hard work into it pray accept a
slight recompense for the countenance
you have given me and let me wish you
good evening

Ill give you two dollars I meant to
from the first Mrs Merton said try ¬

ing to thrust tho money In the girls
hand Letty dropped tho coins at her
feet and walked out upon the street
blind desperate despairing So blind
indeed that even when she got to her
own door she did not sec a tall fellow
who stood patiently awaiting She was
not deaf though aud when William
Hardings voice said Letty darling I
have come to fetch my wife home her
pallor gave way to sweet red blushes
and she answered slowly I think
Im sure I am very glad of it M C
Williams In Yankee Blade

Sir Robert Feel and George the rourtSi
The king was accustomed to comment

upon the dress of Sir Robert Peel
whose clothes never fitted him Sid-

ney
¬

Smith accordingly represented the
minister when on u visit the Bright-
on

¬

Pavilion being called out of his
bed In the middle of the night to attend

his majesty In what the king sup-
posed

¬

to be his last moments his din ¬

ner having disagreed with him in an
alarming manner Peel was much af-

fected
¬

and the king after a few short
words which he could scarcely utter
said

Go my dear Peel God bless youl I
shall never see you again And Peel
turned to leave the room he added falnt--

at first but I thought it ought to bepP Who made that dressing gown my
bo It

so
make bomethlng

poor
is beginning

she
so

so

what
to

to

is so

as

connections
is

in

it as

it

it

as

as
if

or

It

it It
so

so

it
it

it

Imposition
buy

to

an

it
It

it as

to
as

to

as

dear Peel It sets very badly behind
God bless you my dear fellowl Never
employ that tailor againl Yankee
Blade

DOINGS IN FOREIGN LANDS

Is Russia no Polish Catholic is per-
mitted

¬

to acquire land
Tioeh bones are used as a medicine in

China where they art supposed to pos
iess tonic qualities

Is England and Scotland Saturday
Sunday and Monday are considered
lucky days on which to get married

Accordiko to Col Rockhlll tho dev-
ils

¬

arc driven out of the towns in Corea
on Now Years eve by firing off guns
and crackers

Tin dowry of a TurHnh bride is fixed
by custom at about 81 and the wed ¬

ding day is invariably Thursday No
spoons forks or wino are used at the
wedding feast

Madaoascui Is probably tho only
pi ice in the world where Christmas Is
celebrated twice a year and where
l5ro uco ulso two New Yoars dtyrs ob¬

served by ono and the same people
IV Belgium the children fill their

hIiiws with beans and earrots on Christ-
mas

¬

cvo and set them In the chimney
Inco for the good saints horse In the
1 rntiu fiey expect U find them filled

n uh sweetmeats and fruits In return
for their good behavior

A Youthful Gcogc Little George
to bill collector Father Isnt In but

he told mu to ask yon to Cull
Collector Hi will bo at home

then will lu V George No sir Hull
bo out Th thats why ho told me tc
tell you to call then Yankee Blade

NATURES ANTICS

Remarkable Phenomena In South-
ern

¬

California

CnfJiomable Fissures la the Earth Cre ¬

ated by Internal Convulsions
A Very Mysterious

Region

A few months ago a small party of
prospectors Wt San Diego for that lit-
tle

¬

known country lying below the
Mexican boundary just west of the
Colorado river This region is supposed
to be full of valuable mineral deposits
and prolific in natural phenomena

They spent a couple of weeks on what
is known as the Santa Ysabel ranch
some miles northwest of the Cocopah
mountains Whllo there they heard
that frequently during several days a
heavy rumbling had been heard in the
direction of tho Cocopahs Proceeding
to Las Juntas a little settlement made
up of a few Indiana and a white man or
two they spent several days there In
m osnectinsr

5 Seat jrtttf j aair juiiere were told a man nrory
r

twiiou raat irom a high hill he had seen
what seemed to be a cloud over tho
Cocopah mountains and had also heard
heavy rumblings and once at night had
seen a dull light apparently on tho very
top of the mountain Ho believed it to
bo n volcano Indians had also brought
report that unusual disturbances had
been observed in thcCoconah rerrion
and they were greatly frightened

iiicy recrossed tho lino Into the
United States and nt Indian Wells on
the Colorado desert not only heard more
about tho rumblings and smoke but for
the first time saw the smoke themselves
a cloud like shape that seemed to rest
almost on the earth Tho party came
westward and on the night when the
earthquako shock was felt In San Diego
were camped on an elevation some 11000
feet above tho boa level

That night they not only felt the se ¬

verest earthquake shock but plainly
saw a great light shoot upward in the
heavens directly over what was believed
to be the main Cocopah mountain The
light continued with greater or less
brilliancy kite into the night while tho
rumbling was almost incessant and the
tremors frequent

The next morning a murky cloud of
the color made by burning sulphur
hung liken vast umbrella low on the
horizon all day and there were frequent-
ly

¬

recurring bhocks of earthquake The
party remained In camp that night and
saw the light in the same place but
much fainter George Nlcklo who has
a ranch on the eastern slopo of the
mountains said that on the night of the
great shake he saw an illumination of
the heavens directly over the Cocopah
mountains The light changed re-
peatedly

¬

being sometimes very bright
sometimes dull and almost Impercep-
tible

¬

The next morning he saw an umbr-
ella-shaped cloud where he had seen
the light the night before There is no
doubt in tho minds of all who saw the
light that It was an active volcano

George Campbell an old stockman of
the Campo country and proprietor of
the Jacumba ranch on the edge of the

desert states that a few days after the
first severe earthquake ho was on tlie
desert looking after cattle that had
strayed far in the direction of Indian
Wells He found that the earth was
cracked In many places as a result of
the earthquake

Some fissures were nearly two feet
wide One afternoon he was riding
fast when his horse stumbled on the
edge of n huge fissure Ho recovered
himself however and jumped across
Campbell turned back to look at tho
huge crevice which was about eighteen
to twenty two inches wide and extended
north and south as far as he could sec
and apparently had no bottom

The old stage road from Campo to
Yuma passes through a deep canyon
both sides of which rise apparently to a
great height Mr Gaskcll says that
onehundred huge rocks hive been dis-
lodged

¬

from the mountain sides nnd
rolled to the bottom of tho canyon ob-
structing

¬

travel so much that it is al-
most

¬

lmposslblo to get through with a
wagon This canyon Is near Coyote
Wells in Jacumba valley where are
hot and cold springs to which many in ¬

valids resort for bathing Mr Camp-
bell

¬

the proprietor says that the flow
of the hot springs has ceased entirely

GARFIELDS ASSASSIN

Oulteaus Last Drink How Ilia Hotly Was
Rolled

Dr Tilden formerly chemist at the
national medical museum has told a re-
porter

¬

some unwritten history about
Guitcau President Garfields assassin
He said that tho assassin went to the
scaffold in a semi drunken condition

This added the doctor was a neces
sity You are aware that vhen a squad
of soldiers entered the jail rotunda a
short while before the execution and
came to order arms with a loud bans
Gulteau fell over in a dead faint ills
nervous system was shattered and the
physicians felt that they would bo
unable to get him to the scaffold A
consultation was held and it was de-
cided

¬

to give him a dose of brandy
This was done and he got a dose
too Not being used to drinking the
dose went to his head and his Oh
Lordy song on the scaffold was In my
estimation a drunken effusion

Dr Tilden 6ays the San Francisco
Chronicle described how the body of
Gulteau was removed to the museum
then located on Tenth street He said
that the body was never buried but
after being placed In the coflin was
taken down into tho jail cellar where
it remained until after midnight Soon
after that hour an ambulance drove up
to the building and the remains were
quietly placed therein and quickly
driven down town Then they were
taken into the museum through the
alley which runs in from T street Once
in the building all that remained of
Charles J Gulteau was taken into the
boiler room and placed in an immense
boiler whe e it was allowed to boll and
bubble until all the flesh had fallen
from the bones The latter were then
picked out and bleached and some
will form an interesting exhibit in tho
medical museum

An Unfortunate People
The lot of tho Russian Jews Is not a

happy one Most of the Hebrews who
are expelled from the czars empire
travel through Germany on their way
to a refuge in the new world Now by
Imperial decree just issued they aro
prohibited from crossing the bounda ¬

ries of Germany A few of them were
shot recently while attempting to cross
the line Some four hundred thousand
of them are seeking to escape from Rus ¬

sian cruelties Ejected by Russia and
repelled by Germany they know not
where to turn
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QUEER FISH
Reds Covering Hundreds of Square Miles

round In Colorado
Superintendent W C Hart of the

northern division of the Colorado w orlds
fair mineral department recently re-
turned

¬

from a trip in the northwestern
part of the state During his absence
says the Rocky Mountain News Sfr
Hart made investigations leading to one
of the most remarkable geological dis-
coveries

¬

ever known in tho west Vast
fish beds covering hundreds of square
miles in northwestern Colorado aro
brought to light and cannot fall to
awaken a great Interest in scientific
circles The beds so far as traced by
Mr Hart extend n distanco of one hun-
dred

¬

and fifty miles In the region of the
Green river country and when traced to
points more than ono hundred miles
toward the interior of the state Scien ¬

tists have known of tho existence of
primoval deposits of fish in Wyoming
but for the first time a discovery of a
similar character is reported in this
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piled in distinct layers over a lanre area
of country which is now five thousand
to ten thousand feet above sea level is a
problem which might stagger the most
profound geologist After careful in¬

vestigation Mr Hart has arrived at a
theory which at least appears plausible
According to his theory there was a
time when the rogion of the fish de-
posits

¬

formed the shore of a salt water
ocean As the tides swept the waters
against the rocky shores marshes were
lormea on the opposite sido of the rocky
barrier Tho tides surged against tho
barrier w lth such force as to throw the
flsh into shallow waters Owing to
the heated temperature of the air the
water In tho marshes evaporated beforo
the tide again returned leaving the fish
to expire in the mud

The next How brought a new supply
of fishand after many centuries the beds
of to day were formed Tho deposit of
each return of the tide Is distinctly
marked in the cliffs and on the sides of
tho canyons of the mountain streams
Tho deposit was raised to its present
elevation by the same hidden forces
which formed the mountains

POPE LEOS MODE OF LIFE
Although Ilglity Two Years Old Ills

Health Belles All Rumors
The pope was eighty two years of ago

on March J Leo XIII has now occu ¬

pied the choir of St Peter for fourteen
years and although there have been
many rumors of the unsatisfactory state
of his health lately there seems to be no
good reason w hy he should not occupy it
for a good many years longer says the
Pall Mall Budget His holiness node
of life is of the simplest Ho usually
rises at 0 oclock In the morning offers
tho sacrifice of the mass nnd then bo
gins his working day

For breakfast he has a single glass of
coffee tea or milk and after going
through his papers begins to receive
about nine From that hour till one in
tho afternoon tho throng of visitors
never slackens lie then returns to his
papers and his boolmintll tliree Avheni
no utiles

Tho dinner of his holiness is of tho
same frugal character as breakfast

a little soup two courses of meat
with vegetables and dessert of fruit
with one glass of wine After dinner
he goes out for a drive or a walk in tho
gardens of tho Vatican He afterward
resumes his papers Between nine and
ten oclock all tho papal household as-
semble

¬

for the rosary and then retire to
rest

Although the pope wears spectacles
when reading his eyesight continues
very good When he was a young man
he was very shortsighted but as ho
grew older his sight became better and
at seventy it was better than
w hen ho was twenty years of age A
bon mot of his holiness at last Christ-
mas

¬

reception may not have been for-
gotten

¬

It was addressed to Cardinal
Parrocchl who is believed in many
quarters to bo heir presumptive to the
chair of St-- Peter When tho cardinal
had wished him a happy new year tho
popu said with a twinkle in his
eye Thank you thank you your
eminence I hope to be still here on
the eve of next year to rccelvo enco
more your sincere congratulations

A ntraiifre Story
Round the neck of the holy virgin of

Almtfdcna the patron saint of Madrid
for whom a fine new church is being
built close to the royal palace a very
beautiful diamond ring hangs on a thin
gold chain The ring belonged to the
late King Alphonso XII nnd a strange
history is connected with it which may
well appeal to the minds of the super-
stitions

¬

Spaniards On the day of his
wedding to Mercedes the daughter of
of the duke of Montpensier the king

uve the ring to his bride who wore it
till her early death After tho funeral
the king gave the ring to his grand-
mother

¬

Queen hristine who died soon
after Infanta Maria del Pilar the sis-
ter

¬

of the king then became its pos-
sessor

¬

She had worn it only a few
days when sho died Then the ring
became the property of tho king once
more nnd he gavo It to the sister of his
late consort Princess Christina the
youngest daughter of the duke of Mont¬

pensier Three months later the young
girl was dead The king had now be-
come

¬

uware of the unfortunate coinci ¬

dences and instead of giving it away
again ho himself wore tho ring until he
also went to his early grave

Youthful Prodigies
English newspapers aro talking of a

little girl of ten who has rewritten the
books of Euclid bupplied new examples
and proved all her propositions Youth-
ful

¬

prodigis ore commonly supposed to
be a pecu ar product of the forcing
process of American civilization but
when they do appear In England they
compel admiration from their precocity
John Stuart Mill struggled with Greek
verso at nine and Cardinal Newman at
five was deep in Ovid while the younger
Pitt went up to the university at six ¬

teen with a store of learning that
amazed his tutors

ART GATHERINGS

Tw 0 thousand women became artists
in the year 1801

Only two women members are al¬

lowed in the Royal Society of Painters
in Water Colors and of these Clara
Montalba is one

BouivNOEns collection of art treas-
ures

¬

and household decorations re
cently sold in Brussels contained six
teen portraits of himself

Adria Joxes the leadinir English
animal sculptor will send to tho Chica-
go

¬

exhibition a copy of Ids striking
group called Tho Last Arrow An
Indian on horseback
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A WHITE NEGRO

Ono of tho Moat Bomarkabla OftatK
of tho Ago

An Aged African Who Gradually Changed
from at Dep Rlavck to a Deadly

White A Pnsalst to the
Doctors

For many years one of the most fa-

miliar
¬

and well known figures on tho
streets of Westminster Md has been
Abraham Ireland familiarly known to
both oltLnnd young as Uncle Abrani
a hard working indnstrtrms pnlnnxl

j man kind and genial in disposition and
unobtrusive in manner sayB a special
from Westminster to tho Baltimore Sun
Until recently he enjoyed excellent
health After a short illness of pneu-
monia

¬

following an attack of the grip
he died the other morning at 7 oclock
In the eighty third year of his age To
the youngergeneratlon of Westminster
he was probably not to great a curiosity

rpwembhlnv 1

in ms younger days as having a Shiny
jet black skin with every indication of
his pure African lineage and his grad ¬

ual change to a pure white has been a
constant source of speculation and curi-
osity

¬

Tho change was not a sudden
one but very gradual and no change In
his feelings or health was the least no-
ticeable

¬

He was born at Soldiers
Delight Baltimore county Md on
Palm Sunday 1609 of slave parents
and was the property of Nicholas Lowe
who sold him to Amos Lowe with whom
ho moved to Finksburg Carroll county
When fifteen years old his master sold
him to Mr Andrew Powder of West ¬

minster with whom he learned the tan-
ners

¬

trade aud lived until he was forty
flvo years old Ho worked at his trade
until 1870 but did not think the tan had
any effect on his color as other coloieu
men worked In the same yard without
any change of complexion

Both his parents were full blooded
Africans very black an are all of his
children his son David one of the most
prominent colored men in tho town
having a rich mahogany complexion
Tho first change noticeable in Abraham
was a white spot which appeared on his
cheek about thirty years ago then on
his forehead and one wrist the whlto
spots appearing on different parts of his
body and gaining for him tho title of

Leopard The spots then increased
rapidly finally coming together until
his entire body was of a slekly white
aptly described by Huck Finn In Mark
Twains famous book as fish belly
white Tho change was complete and
permanent no fading from black to
white nor shading of color but pure
Unmistakable walte nis head is per¬

fectly bald and of the same deadly
white as the rest of his body A few
spots of color have appeared In recent
years upon his face and these he at-
tributes

¬

to sunburn as his life has been
spent principally out of doors nis body
was whiter than Ids face or hands
There has never appeared to bo any
skin disease or unpleasant itching sen ¬

sation and the old man at last suc-
cumbed

¬

to the hand of death as so
many others have done in the last year
from cold and the prevailing grip his
bodily health In every way being still
unimpaired While puzzling the med-
ical

¬

fraternity Abraham attracted tho
attention of the public and received sev¬

eral offers to place himself on exhibition
In dime museums and also received a
very flattering offer from the veteran
showman P T Barnum but these he
declined preferring a quiet life with his
son never caring for notoriety A few
years ago Mrs Jacob Eldrldge of
Howell Midi a similar freak died in
that state and attracted considerable
attention She was also of full African
blood her grandfather having come
from Guinea and her experience of the
change from a colored to a white per-
son

¬

was similar to that of Uncle
Abram suffering no Inconvenience nor
showing any signs of a skin disease
She was the only other case known to
the public up to the present time

A Mischievous Rlrd
There is a parrot In St Louis which

exclaims whenever a man enters the
room Youre drunk sir and had bet-
ter

¬

go away I dont want to see you
till youre over It People wonder how
the bird catches on but the explanation
Is simple It doesnt know how to say
anything else and of course in waking
the remark to every man It frequently
gets near home One gentleman who
called thought it was the lady of the
house Rpeaking and rushed ont of the
parlor She sat down to write a note of
esplanation to him when to her amaze-
ment

¬

a servant brought her a note from
the gentleman sho was writing to in
which he stated that he acknowledged
with humility that he had perhaps
taken too much wine with his dlsmer
but had hoped on calling on her that
she would not havo detected It As she
had done so however he offered his
most abject apologies and a prayer for
forgiveness

ELECTRICITY APPLIED
rmc Burlington railroad It is said is

experimenting with tho electric motor
for its suburban trains about Chicago

At a late trial of the Sims Edison tor-
pedo

¬

It is said that a speed of twenty
six miles an hour was kept up against a
strong tide

It is currently stated that the North-
ern

¬

Pacific railroad will be equipped
and running its main line trains by elec¬

tricity in three years from this time
An experiment in weaving silk by

electric looms has been made in Ger-
many

¬

and the results encourage a re-
turn

¬

to manufacturing In the houses of
the weavers

PhitiiAFs the most prominent feature
of tho electrical industries at tho pres
ent time is the general activity in the
application of electric power for the
performance of heavy work and in
larger units than have formerly been
called for This is especially noticeable
in the mining industry

AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS
TnE cotton industry Is attracting at-

tention
¬

in Queensland
New Zealand flax is being success-

fully
¬

grown on the Azores
Tomato rot Is successfully kept in

check In India by the use of bordeaux
mixture

In Manchooria China are large
dog farms the dogs being fed for the
value of their skins

Tobacco Is being largely grown at
Cape Colony and experiments are being
made there in cotton culture

Grass seed is a nuisance in parts of
New South Wales It is injurious to
the mouths of horses and cattle and
has destroyed the first crop of luceru
The worst seed is that ot barley grass


